EXPERIENCE A PREMIUM DENTURE TOOTH WITH INTERDENTAL CLOSURES AND EFFORTLESS INTERCUSPATION THAT DOES NOT CHIP OR BREAK!

With its shape, translucency and luminescence, Genios teeth leave any Patient with a natural-looking smile.

• LESS COLOUR INCONSISTENCY
• LESS BLACK SPACES
• LESS CHIPPING
• LESS UNNATURAL OPALESCENCE
• LESS SET-UP TIME
• LESS HASSLES

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT YOUR AUTHORIZED DENTSPLY DISTRIBUTOR OR YOUR LOCAL TERRITORY MANAGER AT 1.800.263.1437
Introducing Phonares® the Art of Implant Esthetics.

Phonares® teeth represent the latest advancements in material science and manufacturing. Precision crafted with highly durable NHC (Nano Hybrid Composite), Phonares teeth are the best choice for removable restorations when high resistance to wear and lasting esthetics are required.

The best choice for implant restorations.
VITA has been shaping progress in dentistry since 1924. Much has changed since then, but one thing has remained the same: our desire to find increasingly better solutions for the production of perfect prostheses. The demands and requirements of denturists and patients are always our primary focus. Continuous innovation and high-quality materials are the secret to the beauty and success of our teeth. We offer a wide range of shapes and shades suitable for all indications, including full and partial dentures, combination cases, implants, temporary dentures and all occlusal setups.
ACRYLICS
3M ESPE
American Dental Supply
Candulor AG
Central Dental
Central Dental Supply
DenPlus
Dentaurum Canada
Dent-Line of Canada
Dentply Canada
Flexite Company
GC America
Harry J. Bosworth
Henry Schein Canada
Ivoclar Vivadent
Keystone Industries
Lab Depot
Lang Dental Manufacturing
Lincoln Dental
Mid-Continental Dental Supply
Pro-Art Dental Laboratory
Schutz Dental Group
Sinclair Dental
Unique Dental Supply
Vident
Westan Distributors

ANTI-SNORING DEVICES
Accu Plus Dental Lab
DenPlus
Dental Services Group of Toronto
Dent-Line of Canada
Flexite Company
Henry Schein Canada
Impact Dental Lab
Lincoln Dental
Myerson LLC
Pow Laboratories
Pro-Art Dental Laboratory

ARTIFICIAL TEETH
American Dental Supply
Bego Canada
Candulor AG
Central Dental
Central Dental Supply
DenPlus
Dentsply Canada
Henry Schein Canada
Ivoclar Vivadent
Lab Depot
Lincoln Dental
Mid-Continental Dental Supply
Myerson LLC
Pow Laboratories
Schutz Dental Group
Sinclair Dental
Specialty Tooth Supply
Unique Dental Supply
Vident
Westan Distributors

BUR RESHARPENING
Central Dental
DDS Handpiece Repair & Sales
DenPlus
Sinclair Dental

DENTAL FILM
Central Dental Supply
Henry Schein Canada
Sinclair Dental
Westan Distributors

DENTAL IMPLANTS
3M ESPE
Accu Plus Dental Lab
Astra Tech
BioHorizons
BIOMET 3i
Central Dental
Dr. A. Persino Mobile Dental
Implant Placement Services
Henry Schein Canada
Impact Dental Lab
Implant Direct Sybron International

Intra-lock Distribution Canada
Nobel Biocare
Pow Laboratories
Pro-Art Dental Laboratory
Simple Implant Solutions
Thommen Medical Canada
Westan Distributors
Zimmer Dental

DENTAL LABS
Accu Plus Dental Lab
Aurum Ceramic Dental Laboratories
Baluke Dental Studios
Central Dental Supply
DenPlus
Dental Creations
Dental Services Group of Toronto
Dentsply Canada
Handler Red Wing
Harry J. Bosworth
Impact Dental Lab
Ivoclar Vivadent
Jensen Dental
Keystone Industries
Laboratoire Dentaire Concorde
LHM Dental Studios
Lincoln Dental
Pro-Art Dental Laboratory
Pro-Esthetics Lab
Protec Dental Laboratories
Shaw Group of Dental Laboratories
Sinclair Dental
Westan Distributors

DIGITAL IMAGING
Central Dental Supply
Henry Schein Canada
Jensen Dental
Nobel Biocare
Pow Laboratories
Pro-Art Dental Laboratory
Sinclair Dental

PRECISION ATTACHMENTS
Central Dental Supply
Dentaurum Canada
Henry Schein Canada
Impact Dental Lab
Nordenta
Pow Laboratories
Preat
Pro-Art Dental Laboratory
Sinclair Dental
Swiss NF Metals
Thommen Medical Canada
Westan Distributors

CAST PARTIALS
Accu Plus Dental Lab
Baluke Dental Studios
Dentaurum Canada
Flexite Company
Impact Dental Lab
Lab Depot
Lincoln Dental
Pow Laboratories
Pro-Art Dental Laboratory
Protec Dental Laboratories
Sinclair Dental
Specialty Tooth Supply
Westan Distributors

DENTURES (OVERDENTURES)
Accu Plus Dental Lab
Aurum Ceramic Dental Laboratories
Baluke Dental Studios
Candulor AG
Dental Creations
Dentsply Canada
Flexite Company
Impact Dental Lab
Intra-lock Distribution Canada
Ivoclar Vivadent
Keystone Industries
Lincoln Dental
Mid-Continental Dental Supply
Pow Laboratories
Pro-Art Dental Laboratory
Protec Dental Laboratories
Specialty Tooth Supply
Vident
Westan Distributors

DENTURES (UPPER & LOWER)
Accu Plus Dental Lab
American Dental Supply
Aurum Ceramic Dental Laboratories
Candulor AG
Dental Creations
Dentsply Canada
Flexite Company
Impact Dental Lab
Intra-lock Distribution Canada
Ivoclar Vivadent
Jensen Dental
Keystone Industries
Lincoln Dental
Mid-Continental Dental Supply
Myerson LLC
Oncore Dental
Pow Laboratories
Pro-Art Dental Laboratory
Protec Dental Laboratories
Specialty Tooth Supply
Vident
Westan Distributors

The following is a listing of product/service categories and the companies which provide them. Listing of company, product or service does not imply endorsement by the Denturist Association of Canada.
Ask about our 1-Piece 3.0mmD implants: GoDirect™ for Overdenture Attachments, ScrewIndirect® for Bar-Overdentures and Teeth-in-1Day™ Procedures.

**GoDirect™ (Pat. Pend.)**
LOCATOR® Compatible Platform
All-in-One packaging includes
Snap-on Transfer and Comfort Cap.
USA List Price = $150
GPS™ Cap Attachment = $20

**ScrewIndirect®**
All-in-One packaging includes
Screw-receiving Abutment, Snap-on Transfer, Comfort Cap and 2mm Extender.
USA List Price = $150


Find the *simply smarter* solution that fulfills your needs.  
[www.implantdirect.com](http://www.implantdirect.com) | 888-649-6425
Use just once a day for an all day hold!

Fixodent contains a time release formula for an all day hold. Satisfaction guaranteed or your money back!*

*Call 1-800-974-9952 within 60 days with UPC and receipt.

World Leader in Spherical Attachments!

OT EQUATOR

OT CAP

OT STEADY

TRAINING COURSES...
Hands-on courses and clinics on our attachments systems, overdenture and implants retained solutions.

WE ANSWER TO YOUR TECHNICAL QUESTIONS...
Mail or call us for any technical questions and projects. A dental technician will reply to you.

WE PROVIDE...
With technical manuals, brochures and various materials, free of charge, for dentists and dental technicians. DVD videos available.

www.rhein83.com • info@rhein83usa.com

Rhein83 USA, INC
466 Main Street • LL New Rochelle, NY 10801
Toll Free: 877.778.8383 Tel: 914.235.0096 Fax: 914.633.6363

Canada: NORDENTA
Tel: (905) 858-4022 • TOLL FREE: (800) 393-7222
ELIMINATE INTERLOCKING WITH NEW QUICK UP METHOD

- Virtually eliminate the risk of interlocking with new Quick Up method: Work without vent holes and excess material removal; under fill with 2 min. fast setting self-cured material and finish with light-cured component
- 50% faster than classic method
- Complete system with checking and block out silicone – Fit Test
- Direct pick up results are more accurate compared to indirect method
- Low heat, self-curing material avoids tissue irritations
- Tasteless and odorless
- High bond strength to acrylic denture base

Call 1-888-658-2584
DENTURE DISINFECTANTS
Central Dental
Dentsply Canada
GC America
Henry Schein Canada
Lab Depot
Lincoln Dental
Maxill
Mid-Continental Dental Supply
Pro-Art Dental Laboratory
Sinclair Dental
Unique Dental Supply
Westan Distributors

DENTURE STABILIZER
3M ESPE
Central Dental
Dentsply Canada
Henry Schein Canada
Intra-lock Distribution Canada
Lincoln Dental
Mid-Continental Dental Supply
Oncore Dental
Sinclair Dental
Unique Dental Supply
Westan Distributors

GYPSUM
Central Dental
Central Dental Supply
Debar Gold
Dentsply Canada
Emdin International
GC America
Henry Schein Canada
Lab Depot
Sinclair Dental
Westan Distributors

IMPLANTS
3M ESPE
Accu Plus Dental Lab
Astra Tech
Aurum Ceramic Dental Laboratories
Bego Canada
Dentaurum Canada
Impact Dental Lab
Implant Direct Sybron International
Intra-lock Distribution Canada
KARE Implant & Aesthetic Dentistry
Lang Dental Manufacturing
LHM Dental Studios
Nobel Biocare
Pow Laboratories
Pro-Art Dental Laboratory
Pro-Art Dental Laboratories
Simpler Implant Solutions
Thommen Medical Canada
VOCO Canada
Westan Distributors

IMPLANT PROSTHETICS/
SUPPLIES
3M ESPE
Astra Tech
Baluke Dental Studios
Bego Canada
Central Dental
Dental Creations
Dentaurum Canada
GC America
Henry Schein Canada
Implant Direct Sybron International
Intra-lock Distribution Canada
Ivoclar Vivadent
Nobel Biocare
Preat
Pro-Art Dental Laboratory
Simpler Implant Solutions
Thommen Medical Canada
VOCO Canada
Westan Distributors

ORTHODONTIC APPLIANCES/
SUPPLIES
Aurum Ceramic Dental Laboratories
Baluke Dental Studios
DenPlus
Dental Creations
Dentaurum Canada
Dentsply Canada
Pro-Art Dental Laboratory
Protec Dental Laboratories
Swiss NF Metals
Westan Distributors

PARTIALS
Accu Plus Dental Lab
Aurum Ceramic Dental Laboratories
Baluke Dental Studios
Bego Canada
Dentsply Canada
Flexite Company
Impact Dental Lab
Intra-lock Distribution Canada
Ivoclar Vivadent
Lab Depot (Flexible Partials)
Mid-Continental Dental Supply
Myerson LLC
Pow Laboratories
Pro-Art Dental Laboratory
Protec Dental Laboratories
Specialty Tooth Supply
Vident
Westan Distributors

RELINE & REPAIR SUPPLIES
Accu Plus Dental Lab
Central Dental
Central Dental Supply
DenPlus
Dentsply Canada
Flexite Company

While You Create Smiles...
We Protect Yours

Specializing In...

- Disability Insurance
- Critical Illness
- Health Insurance
- Life Insurance

Ask ... How To Get A Refund Of Your Insurance Premiums?

Joe Pignatelli, RHU
Tel: (519) 267-3560 Toll Free: 1-888-772-2667
www.smartinsurancesolutions.ca

* Shipping charges still apply

© 2011 EMDIN INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION

EMDIN INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION
DENTAL LABORATORY PRODUCTS

* Some restrictions may apply ask advisor for details.
For All Your Attachment & Implant Support Needs.
Old Or New Systems We Can Help.

For More Information, Please Call: 1-800-387-5031 or (416) 510-2220
www.swissnf.com
**Denturist Guide 2012**

**Laboratory Equipment**

**ARTICULATORS**
- Candulor AG
- Central Dental
- Central Dental Supply
- Debar Gold
- DenPlus
- Handler Red Wing
- Henry Schein Canada
- Ivoclar Vivadent
- Jensen Dental
- Keystone Industries
- Lab Depot
- Laboratoire Exacto
- Lincoln Dental
- Mid-Continental Dental Supply
- Sinclair Dental
- Unique Dental Supply
- Westan Distributors

**CASTING MACHINES**
- Bego Canada
- Central Dental
- Central Dental Supply
- Debar Gold
- DenPlus
- Dentaurum Canada
- Dentuspy Canada
- Handler Red Wing
- Henry Schein Canada
- Lab Depot
- Laboratoire Exacto
- Lincoln Dental
- Match
- Mid-Continental Dental Supply
- Schutz Dental Group
- Sinclair Dental
- Synca Marketing
- Unique Dental Supply
- Westan Distributors

**CORDLESS WAX FORMERS**
- DenPlus
- Henry Schein Canada
- Sinclair Dental
- Westan Distributors

**DE-WAXING SYSTEMS**
- DenPlus
- Henry Schein Canada
- Lincoln Dental
- Sinclair Dental
- Westan Distributors

**DIVESTING EQUIPMENT**
- Central Dental
- Debar Gold
- DenPlus
- Dent-Line of Canada
- Henry Schein Canada
- Lab Depot
- Lincoln Dental
- Sinclair Dental
- Unique Dental Supply
- Westan Distributors

**EVACUATION SYSTEMS**
- Central Dental Supply
- Debar Gold
- DenPlus
- Dent-Line of Canada
- Henry Schein Canada
- Sinclair Dental
- Westan Distributors

**IMPRESSION MATERIALS & WAXES**
- Aluwax Dental Products
- Candulor AG
- Central Dental
- Central Dental Supply
- Debar Gold
- DenPlus
- Dental Creations
- Dentaurum Canada
- Dent-Line of Canada
- Dentuspy Canada
- GC America
- Henry J. Bosworth
- Henry Schein Canada
- Ivoclar Vivadent
- J. Morita USA
- Keystone Industries
- Lab Depot
- Laboratoire Exacto
- Lincoln Dental
- Match
- Mid-Continental Dental Supply
- Schutz Dental Group
- Sinclair Dental
- Synca Marketing
- Unique Dental Supply
- Westan Distributors

**LAB CHEMICALS**
- American Dental Supply
- Central Dental
- Central Dental Supply
- Debar Gold
- DenPlus
- Dentaurum Canada
- Dr. Smooth Stone
- Esmid International
- Henry Schein Canada
- Lincoln Dental
- Mid-Continental Dental Supply
- Sinclair Dental
- Unique Dental Supply
- Westan Distributors

**LABORATORY HAND PIECES**
- Bego Canada
- Central Dental
- Central Dental Supply
- DDD Handpiece Repair & Sales
- Debar Gold
- DenPlus
- Dentuspy Canada
- Handler Red Wing
- Henry Schein Canada
- Lab Depot
- Laboratoire Exacto
- Lincoln Dental
- Sinclair Dental
- Unique Dental Supply
- Westan Distributors

**LABORATORY MOTORS**
- Central Dental
- Central Dental Supply
- DDD Handpiece Repair & Sales
- Debar Gold
- DenPlus
- Handler Red Wing
- Henry Schein Canada
- Lab Depot
- Lincoln Dental
- Sinclair Dental
- Unique Dental Supply
- Westan Distributors

**LATHES**
- Central Dental
- Central Dental Supply
- Debar Gold
- DenPlus
- Handler Red Wing
- Henry Schein Canada
- Lab Depot
- Lincoln Dental
- Sinclair Dental
- Westan Distributors

**PLASTER MIXERS**
- Central Dental
- Central Dental Supply
- DDD Handpiece Repair & Sales
- Debar Gold
- DenPlus
- Dent-Line of Canada
- Henry Schein Canada
- Lab Depot
- Lincoln Dental
- Sinclair Dental
- Westan Distributors

**POLISHERS**
- American Dental Supply
- Central Dental
- DDD Handpiece Repair & Sales
- Debar Gold
- DenPlus
- Handler Red Wing

For all your denturist needs, call the dealer with over 40 years experience. Friendly and knowledgeable staff are just a call away, 2 warehouses to serve you. We are Canada’s exclusive dealer in

burs, disks and polishers.

Other products include:
- * Teeth (porcelain, resin, PMMA)
- * Articulators
- * Acrylics / Monomers
- * Articulators
- * Brushes & Buffs
- * Casting Equipment
- * Model Fabrication
- * Investments
- * Wax / waxes
- * Masks / gloves / bibs / disinfectants / eye protection

Please contact either branch for a free catalogue.

**EDMONTON**
(800) 661-7429

**WINNIPEG**
(888) 477-9378
Do Your Partial Patients Want To Go Metal-Free?

Offer Them 3 Great Flexible Removable Options... All Through Aurum Ceramic/Classic!

NaturalFlex II®
- An Aurum Ceramic/Classic exclusive! Based on acetyl resin technology.
- Super strong, lightweight and translucent.
- Superior flexibility. Unsurpassed durability.
- Widest range of esthetic options with 22 colour-stable shades (including 3 bleached shades and 3 pink hues).
- Flexible for a comfortable fit – without having to warm appliance.

Valplast®
- Nylon based thermoplastic.
- High memory flexibility that's retentive and comfortable.
- Appliance must be warmed prior to insertion.
- Lifetime warranty against breakage from manufacturer.

Flexite
- Nylon based thermoplastic material, fabricated like a cast metallic partial.
- Memory comparable to precious wire, yet is flexible.
- Can be repaired and relined in operatory or laboratory with own material or with regular acrylic (use of acrylic will result in loss of some of partial's flexible properties).

Plus our Platinum-level Service on every case we do for you!
- Fast 72-hour turnaround in laboratory (guaranteed!)
- FREE prepaid courier pick-up and delivery.
- Every NaturalFlex II guaranteed for a full two years against defects in materials or craftsmanship.
- FREE Patient brochures to help you promote your new product offerings.
- Part of Aurum Ceramic’s suite of products and services that help you build your practice: Vitallium® 2000 Cast partials, Cast Partial Computerized Design System, NaturalFlex II and much more.

Visit us at www.aurumgroup.com

CALL TOLL FREE FOR FREE PICK-UP

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>City</th>
<th>Phone Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Calgary</td>
<td>1-800-661-1169</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edmonton</td>
<td>1-800-661-2745</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saskatoon</td>
<td>1-800-665-8815</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vancouver</td>
<td>1-800-663-1721</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victoria</td>
<td>1-800-663-6364</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelowna</td>
<td>1-800-667-4146</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vernon</td>
<td>1-800-663-5413</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ottawa</td>
<td>1-800-267-7040</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Toronto</td>
<td>1-800-268-4294</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
• Can be repaired and relined in operatory or laboratory with.
• Memory comparable to precious wire, yet is flexible.
• Nylon based thermoplastic material, fabricated like a cast
  Flexite
• High memory flexibility that's retentive and comfortable.
• Nylon based thermoplastic.
• Superior flexibility. Unsurpassed durability.
NaturalFlex II®
in loss of some of partial's flexible properties).
• Part of Aurum Ceramic's suite of products and services that
  Fast 72-hour turnaround in laboratory (guaranteed!)
every case we do for you!
and much more.
• Do Your Partial Patients Want To Go Metal-Free?
  Offer Them 3 Great Flexible
  Removable Options...
CALL TOLL FREE FOR FREE PICK-UP
1-800-663-6364

IMPLANT PICK UP MATERIAL
VOCO Canada
PERSONALIZED LABELS
American Dental Supply
Sinclair Dental
Westan Distributors
PRESSURE CURING POTS
Lang Dental Manufacturing
REPAIRS
DDS Handpiece Repair & Sales
SAND BLASTERS
3M ESPE
Bego Canada
Central Dental
Central Dental Supply
DDS Handpiece Repair & Sales
Debar Gold
DenPlus
Dentaurum Canada
Dent-Line of Canada
Handler Red Wing
Henry Schein Canada
Lab Depot
Lincoln Dental
Sinclair Dental
Westan Distributors
WAX SPATULAS
Central Dental
Central Dental Supply
DenPlus
Dentaurum Canada
Dent-Line of Canada
Henry Schein Canada
Lab Depot
Lincoln Dental
Mid-Continental Dental Supply
Sinclair Dental
Unique Dental Supply
Westan Distributors
ZEST LOCATOR PRODUCTS
Thuomen Medical Canada

Office Equipment

CAD-CAM
Accu Plus Dental Lab
Central Dental
DenPlus
Dentosy Gold
Henry Schein Canada
Jensen Dental
Nobel Biocare
Pro-Art Dental Laboratory
Schutz Dental Group
Westan Distributors

COMPUTERS (SOFTWARE)
Bridge Network, The
Central Dental
Denturist Maxident
Clinic Management Software
Domtrak Systems
Henry Schein Canada
Itanos – Continovation Services
Schutz Dental Group
Specialized Office Systems –
DOM software

Operator Equipment

CABINETRY
Central Dental
Central Dental Supply
DenPlus
Handler Red Wing
Henry Schein Canada
Lincoln Dental
Mid-Continental Dental Supply
Sinclair Dental
Speciality Dental
Westan Distributors

CART SYSTEMS
Beaverstate Dental
Central Dental
Central Dental Supply
TODAY’S state of the art dentistry
21 Years of proven expertise in TITANIUM

- TITANIUM CAST PARTIAL FRAMES
- TITANIUM CROWN & BRIDGE

Why use several kinds of metals when TITANIUM does it all?

Laboratoire Dentaire
Concorde-Canada
Dental Laboratory Inc.

(450) 686-2500  Fax: (450) 686-9490  1-800-668-3389
2917 Joseph-Armand Bombardier, Laval, Quebec H7P 6C4

DOM™
Revolutionary practice management software for denturists

info@specializedoffice.com  1.855.494.0057
55 Val-Clean™ will quickly, safely, and effectively maintain the cleanliness and appearance of your Valplast® restoration. 55 Val-Clean™ is the only recommended denture cleaner for Valplast®

Professional Services

DENTURIST EDUCATION
American Dental Supply
Canadian Mini-Implant Institute
Candulor AG
Dentsply Canada
Dr. A. Porsino Mobile Dental
Implant Placement Services
Henry Schein Canada
Ivoclar Vivadent
Lincoln Dental
Nobel Biocare
Occore Dental
Pacific Dental Conference
Pro-Art Dental Laboratory
Simpler Implant Solutions
Thommen Medical Canada
Westan Distributors

FACE SHIELDS
Central Dental Supply
DenPlus
Henry Schein Canada
Keystone Industries
Lab Depot
Lincoln Dental
Maxill
Sinclair Dental
Unique Dental Supply
Westan Distributors

GLOVES & MASKS
3M ESPE
American Dental Supply
Central Dental
Central Dental Supply
DenPlus
Dental Creations
Hedy Canada
Henry Schein Canada
Keystone Industries
Lab Depot
Lincoln Dental
Maxill
Mid-Continental Dental Supply
Sinclair Dental
Unique Dental Supply
Westan Distributors

LAB CLOTHING
DenPlus
Henry Schein Canada
Keystone Industries
Lincoln Dental
Sinclair Dental
Westan Distributors

LAB FURNITURE & WORKSTATIONS
Bego Canada
Central Dental
Central Dental Supply
DenPlus
Henry Schein Canada
Lincoln Dental
Sinclair Dental
Westan Distributors

SAFETY GLASSES & GOGGLES
3M ESPE
American Dental Supply
Central Dental
Central Dental Supply
DenPlus
Henry Schein Canada
Keystone Industries
Lincoln Dental
Maxill
Sinclair Dental
Unique Dental Supply
Westan Distributors

Contact Lab Depot Ltd.
Phone: 204.953.1222
Fax: 204.953.1229

Direct Order Line:
1.877.953.1227

WWW.LABDEPOT.CA

55 Val-Clean™ is the only recommended denture cleaner for Valplast® partials and appliances. 55 Val-Clean™ will quickly, safely, and effectively maintain the cleanliness and appearance of your Valplast® restoration.

Contact Lab Depot Ltd.
Toll free: 1.877.953.1227 Fax: 204.953.1229 info@valplast.ca
For more information on Merz Teeth available at BEGO, contact us at 1 800 463.2680, or visit www.merz-dental.de
The following is an alphabetical listing of companies which provide products and/or services related to Denturism in Canada. Listing of company, product or service does not imply endorsement by the Denturist Association of Canada.
**Get the results you want!**

**Denturist MaxiDent™** is a proven software system that is easy to use, comprehensive and versatile. Denturists in Canada, USA, United Kingdom grow their clinics with Denturist Maxident.

Powerful features include **Never-Lose-A-Patient Recall** and **Appointment System™**, treatment plans and estimates, digital image integration, document management, clinical notes AND MORE. Denturist MaxiDent is state-of-the-art software and backed by a guarantee! Superior software will surely impress patients!

Get the best results with **Denturist MaxiDent**.

When quality and service matter, call 1-888-MAXIDENT. • [www.maximsoftware.com](http://www.maximsoftware.com) • In the UK call 01458 254055.
Micrylum

PROFESSIONAL DISINFECTION

• Kinder to staff
• Safer for the environment
• Faster kill times

Use Disinfectants BioSURF, BioTEXT, BioMERS, BioSON

Manufactured by Micrylum Green Team

Available through your local supplier.

www.micrylum.com

---

ACCU PLUS
DENTAL LABORATORIES INC

QUALITY • INTEGRITY • CERTAINTY

WHERE THE PLUS’ ADD UP

CONTACT ACCU PLUS FOR MORE INFORMATION ON OUR PREMIUM-ALLOY CAST PARTIALS AND OTHER PRODUCTS
905.696.9198  INFO@ACCUPLUSDENTALLAB.COM  WWW.ACCUPLUSDENTALLAB.COM
I want a single source for all my needs that provides
the widest choice of quality teeth from the world’s leading suppliers!
and leading edge technology that makes my business more efficient and productive. Technology and service
that stands up to industry demands and delivers superior results.
that’s what makes my customers, my staff, and me happy.

www.zahncanada.ca
1.800.496.9500

We do that!
To reach denturists across Canada through Denturism Canada magazine, the Denturism Member & Source Guide and its targeted readership, please contact Chad Morrison directly at:

- Toll Free: 866-985-9788
- Toll Free Fax: 866-985-9799
- E-mail: chad@kelman.ca
Our work has...
Are you creating the most beautiful, natural looking dentures?

The Enigma Denture System comprises of a vast range of beautiful denture teeth together with a truly aesthetic high impact denture base as well as the Enigma Colour Tone System, for reproducing natural gingival coloring. Used together, your range of aesthetic possibilities becomes almost endless. An Enigma denture looks so alive and real that the teeth almost appear to be growing out of the gums.

Also available are a wide range of ancillary products including three unique tools to help you make better dentures.

The Enigma System

For truly natural looking dentures that remain a secret between you and your patient call Specialty Tooth Supply, at 800.661.2044
We are also dealers of: Verident PLUS, Univac, Ceraform, Vitapan, Bladed Teeth, Myerson MO, Dr. French. View our entire line on the Web.
Call Christy Wood at 1-800-661-2044